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CIRCULAR
Sub: Hostel facility for Students Admitted to various courses in Colleges

affiliated to RGUHS
Ref: University Circular no. RGU/SWF/Misc-174/Circular/2017-18 dated

07.02.2018

Rajiv Gandhi University of Health

Sciences has issued

a

circular cited under

reference above informing all the colleges that they shall not insist or force any

students to take college hostel accommodation compulsorily.
It has come to the notice of the undersigned that some of the colleges are still
forcing students to stay in the college hostel and also collecting the hostel fee even

from the students who are not staying in the college hostel.
In

this

regard,

it

is

hereby

informed

to

all

the

Heads

of

the

colleges/institutions affiliated to Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences that
hostel facility of college is not compulsory for all the students. Hence, colleges shall
adhere to the directions of University vide circular cited under reference, failing
which, the matter will be viewed seriously and action will be initiated against the

colleges.

REGISTRAR

To
The Directors/Deans/Principals of all Colleges affliated to RGUHS
Copy to:

1. PAto Vice-Chancellor/Registrar/Registrar(Evaluation), RGUHS
2. Office Copy
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CIRCULAR
It is

brought

many institutions
of all

colleges

hence you

are

to the notice of

are

being

students of
undersigned that the undergraduate

forced to stay in the hostel

affiliated to RGUHS

are

against

their wish. The

informed that the hostel stay is not

Principals

mandatary and

accommodation.
instructed not to insist the students to take hostel

If any complaint is received

by university

in this regard, it will be viewed seriously

and action will be initiated against the concerned principal

,
REGISTRAR

To,

RGUHS.
The Principals, of all affiliated colleges of
Copy to:

The PA To Vice

Chancellor/ Registrar, Registrar ( Evaluation ),Finance Officer,

RGUHS, Bangalore.
2. All Deputy
RGUHS

Registrar's

-Admission Section to Mail to concerned affiliated

3. System Anaiyst, RGUHS to host on the official website today.

4. Office Copy.

Colleges of

